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Love, Spirituality, and Regret:
Thematic Analysis of Last Statements
from Death Row, Texas (2006 –2011)
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Individuals awaiting execution have high rates of mental illness and psychological problems. We examined themes
and psychological factors in last statements before execution in Texas between December 2006 and July 2011
(n ⫽ 79) and compared them to our previous research on last statements between April 2002 and November 2006
(n ⫽ 100). We used the Thematic Guide for Suicide Prediction to examine the state of mind of the prisoners facing
imminent death. The most common themes in last statements were love (82%), spirituality (52%), and regret (39%).
The most common psychological factors were indirect expressions (43%), identification-egression (i.e., identification with a lost or rejecting person or with any lost ideal) (40%), rejection-aggression (38%), and unbearable
psychological pain (37%). These features were constant over time. Evidence of deteriorating mental health,
unbearable psychological pain, and increased suicide risk suggests an ethics-related medical duty for psychiatrists
to object to the death sentence.
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In 2011, at least 20 countries carried out legal executions or judicial killings in the context of capital punishment.1 This is a substantial reduction from 10
years earlier, when 31 countries conducted executions.1 It is a small reduction from 2010, when 23
countries performed executions.
The number of executions has risen, however: in
2010 there were 527 reported executions worldwide,
increasing to 676 in 2011. The rise was chiefly attributable to more executions in Iran, Iraq, and Saudi
Arabia. The statistics do not include the number of
executions in China, which Amnesty International
estimates to be in the thousands.1
The United States is one of the few Western countries that still practices capital punishment: in 2011,
there were 43 executions in 13 of the 34 U.S. states
that still have the death sentence, a substantial decrease from 2005, when there were 60 executions.1–3
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Little is known about the state of mind of individuals immediately before execution. The U.S. state of
Texas provides a valuable opportunity to study this
topic, because the last statements of executed prisoners are published on the website of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice.4 These statements were
made by prisoners immediately before execution after all avenues of appeal had been exhausted and the
sentence was about to be carried out. The statements
were generally brief, and the prisoners were aware
they would be made public. The statements are transcribed immediately, but are not recorded.
In a study of prisoners executed in Texas between
April 1, 2002, and November 30, 2006,5,6 we found
that the most common themes were love (70%) and
spirituality (56%). The most common psychological
factors were identification-egression (i.e., identification with a lost or rejecting person or any lost ideal;
e.g., health, freedom, and employment) (62%), unbearable psychological pain (53%), and rejectionaggression (42%).
Since our initial papers appeared in 2007,5,6 the
United States has been slowly moving away from the
death penalty,1 with particular change occurring in
2007, when Illinois and New Jersey abolished it.
Even in Texas, traditionally the U.S. state with the
most executions, the number of executions fell from
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19 in 20053 to 13 in 2011.1 Nonetheless, Texas still
accounts for 30 percent of all U.S. executions, despite having just 8 percent of the population.
On this basis, and especially given the decline in
capital punishment since our original work, we again
studied last statements from Texas, to identify any
evidence of change in theme or content, between the
two periods studied (April 2002–November 2006
and December 2006 –July 2011). Did the decline in
capital punishment produce any alteration in themes
and psychological factors in the last statements of the
diminishing number of individuals executed? Or did
the key themes and psychological constructs remain
constant over time, despite such trends? Are there
any therapeutic lessons to be drawn from thematic
shifts, if any, over time?
This article has three purposes. First, we explore
the role of psychiatrists in relation to the death penalty. Second, we provide an overview of literature
relating to the psychiatric and psychological health of
death row prisoners. Third, we review the themes
and psychological factors in last statements in Texas
from December 2006 through July 2011 and compare them to those in our previous study (April
2002– November 2006).5
The Role of Psychiatrists in Relation to
the Death Penalty
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights
states that “everyone has the right to life, liberty, and
security of person” (Ref. 7, article 3) and “no one
shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or
degrading treatment or punishment” (Ref. 7, article
5). In 1966, the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights stated that “no one shall be arbitrarily
deprived of his life” (Ref. 8, article 6.1) and limited
the death penalty to “the most serious crimes” (Ref.
8, article 6.2). In 2011, only 18 of the 193 member
states of the United Nations conducted executions, and
the United States was the only G8 country to do so.1
In 1992, the American Medical Association restated its prohibition on physician participation in
capital punishment.9 The U.S. Code of Ethics of the
Society of Correctional Physicians states that “the
health professional shall. . .not be involved in any
aspect of execution of the death penalty.”10 Nonetheless, Gawande11 reports that 17 U.S. states still
require physician participation in executions. Owing to
the conflict between this requirement and various dec-

larations of medical ethics, many states offer legal immunity and anonymity for participating physicians.
For psychiatrists, involvement with death row inmates may involve treating mental illness, evaluating
competency, treatment to restore competency, and
prediction of future dangerousness.12 The ethics position for psychiatrists in these roles is complex, owing to both the ethics-based prohibition on being
“involved in any aspect of execution of the death
penalty”10,13 and the requirement, in the Code of
Ethics of the Society of Correctional Physicians, that
“the correctional health professional. . .shall render
medical treatment. . .when it is justified by an accepted medical diagnosis.”10
The psychiatric literature on death row populations clearly indicates a strong need for such treatment, based on the high rates of neurologic deficit,
mental illness,14,15 and substantial psychological
pain.5 There are, however, significant complexities
inherent in such treatment. Outside the death row
context, for example, psychological and psychiatric
care often aim to reduce feelings of helplessness, increase hope for the future, and promote social integration. All of these tasks become more complex
when one’s patient may never leave prison and ultimately will die there.
This difficulty is rendered more acute by established links between homicidal and suicidal states of
mind,16 both of which are found in many prisoners
on death row. The population distribution of homicide-suicide resembles the distributions of both suicide and homicide in certain respects.17 At the individual level as well, homicidal behavior is strongly
associated with suicidal ideation and suicide attempts:18 86 percent of psychiatric patients who report homicidal ideation also report suicidal ideation.19 Consistent with this, suicidality is common
among death row prisoners, most of whom have engaged in homicide.5,20 These findings highlight both
the need for mental health care among death row
prisoners and its inherent complexity.
Psychiatric and Psychological Health of
Death Row Prisoners
Mental illness and psychological problems are
common on death row.14,15 Lewis et al.21 presented
results of clinical evaluations of 15 death row prisoners (13 men and 2 women) in five U.S. states. These
15 individuals were selected because they had all exhausted their final legal appeals, and public defenders
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sought to establish any clinical factors that might
inform clemency appeals to state governors. All 15
had histories of severe head injury, as evidenced by
scars, indentations of the cranium, neurologic deficits, abnormal brain imaging results, or histories verified by hospital records or families. Five had major
neurologic impairment and seven had less serious
neurologic signs. Six had schizophreniform psychosis
preceding incarceration and two had bipolar affective
disorder.
In a thematically similar but methodologically
contrasting study, Freedman and Hemenway22 used
a multisource, cross-validation approach to study the
social and family histories of 16 men sentenced to
death in California. They assessed patterns of impairment, injury, and deficit at four levels: family, individual, community, and social. These men demonstrated numerous risk factors and few of the
resiliency factors associated with violence. In all
cases, there was a history of family violence, 14 had
posttraumatic stress disorder, 13 had severe depression, and 12 had histories of traumatic brain injury.
In addition to this high level of pathology before
incarceration, there is evidence that prisoners develop further psychological symptoms while on
death row.14,23 Johnson24 interviewed 35 of 37
death-sentenced prisoners in Alabama and reported
high rates of fluctuating mood, recurrent depression,
and deterioration of mental capabilities while on
death row. The suicide rate is up to five times higher
than that of the general U.S. male population.20
There are, however, significant methodological
problems with this field of research. Samples in studies tend to be low, and there is substantial variation in
methodology: For example, whereas Lewis et al.21
presented individual clinical evaluations of 15 prisoners, Freedman and Hemenway22 presented a qualitative, multisource study performed at the family,
individual, community, and social levels. These
methodological divergences reduce comparability
across studies. There is also substantial geographical
bias, with most of the literature emanating from the
United States.15
Notwithstanding these complexities and deficits
in the literature, it is reasonable to conclude that
death row prisoners have high rates of head injury
and severe mental illness before incarceration and
that being on death row is associated with further
deterioration in mental health. In 2007, we sought to
add a new dimension to the literature by studying the
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Table 1 Frequency of Themes in Last Statements from Death Row,
Texas: April 1, 2002 to November 30, 2006, and December 1, 2006
to July 31, 2011
Themes

2002–2006* 2006 –2011 Pearson
% (N ⫽ 100) % (N ⫽ 79)
2

Spirituality
Regret for the offense
Need for forgiveness
Quotations from poetry
or literature
Love
Apology to victim(s)
family
Apology to own family
Anger
Denial of the offense

p

56
36
32
12

52
39
25
8

0.30
0.20
0.96
0.95

0.65
0.76
0.41
0.45

70
37

82
37

3.59
0.00

0.08
1.00

21
25
17

19
25
13

0.11
0.00
0.65

0.85
1.00
0.53

* Based on Foley and Kelly.4

mental state of death row prisoners immediately before execution.
Last Statements Before Execution, Texas
We previously studied the last statements made by
all death row prisoners executed in Texas between
April 1, 2002, and November 30, 2006 in order to
explore the themes and psychological factors evident
immediately before execution.5 These statements are
published on the website of the Texas Department of
Criminal Justice soon after each execution.4
Texas has published all last statements of executed
prisoners since it began executing by lethal injection
in 1982.25 As a result, the initial last statement published on the website of the Texas Department of
Criminal Justice is that of Charlie Brooks, Jr, executed on July 12, 1982: “I, at this very moment, have
absolutely no fear of what may happen to this body.
My fear is for Allah, God only, who has at this moment the only power to determine if I should live or
die. . . .”4
During the 56-month period in our first study,
116 prisoners were executed (25 per year), of whom
100 made last statements.5,6 In both that study and
the present one, we used the Thematic Guide for
Suicide Prediction (TGSP) to analyze themes and
psychological factors in these statements (see
Methods).26,27
In our first study, we found that, between April
2002 and November 2006, all executed prisoners
were male, 46.6 percent were black, and all offenses
involved killing.5 As mentioned earlier, the most
common themes in last statements were love (in 70%
of last statements) and spirituality (56%) (Table 1).
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Table 2 Psychological Factors Evident in Last Statements from Death Row, Texas: April 1, 2002 to November 30, 2006, and December 1,
2006 to July 31, 2011
Domains/Factors
Intrapsychic
Unbearable psychological pain
Cognitive constriction
Indirect expressions
Inability to adjust
Ego
Interpersonal
Interpersonal relations
Rejection-aggression
Identification-egression

2002–2006*
% (N ⫽ 100)

2006 –2011
% (N ⫽ 79)

Pearson
2

p

53
36
22
35
28

37
32
43
16
24

4.72
0.37
9.09
7.73
0.36

0.03
0.63
⬍0.01
0.01
0.61

36
42
62

8
38
40

19.83
0.30
9.00

⬍0.01
0.65
⬍0.01

* Based on Foley and Kelly.4

The most common psychological factors were identification-egression (62%), unbearable psychological pain
(53%), and rejection-aggression (42%) (Table 2).
In light of the high level of interest in our work,5
the paucity of literature, and decline in capital punishment in the U.S. (including Texas) since our first
study, we decided to study more recent last statements from death row, Texas, to identify any changes
in theme or content, comparing the last statements of
recent years with those in our original study.
Methods
Study Sample

We studied the last statements made by all death
row prisoners executed in Texas between December
1, 2006, and July 31, 2011. These last statements are
published on the website of the Texas Department of
Criminal Justice.4 To optimize comparability with
our previous study, which spanned a 56-month period (April 1, 2002–November 30, 2006),5 we studied the next 56-month period. During this period,
93 death row prisoners were executed, of whom 79
made last statements. We again limited our study to
Texas, owing to the ready availability of data and a
desire to optimize comparability with our earlier
study.
Assessment of Last Statements

We recorded the following baseline characteristics
for each prisoner from the website of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice: the prisoner’s race
(black, white, Hispanic, or Asian); the number of
years the prisoner had spent in education, the prisoner’s age at the time of the offense, the prisoner’s age
at the time of execution, the number of months spent

on death row, the number of victims involved in the
offense (one or more than one), whether the offense
involved a child victim (yes/no), and whether the
offense involved sexual assault (yes/no).
A single assessor (S.R.F.) reviewed all last statements and recorded whether the following themes
were present: spirituality (references of a religious
nature; e.g., quotations from scripture, mentions of
God), regret for the offense, request for forgiveness,
literary references (including poems by the prisoner),
love (i.e., the use of the word love), apology to the
victim’s family, apology to the prisoner’s own family,
anger (e.g., hostile comments to attendees at the execution), and denial of the offense.
For the analysis of psychological constructs we
used our adaptation of the TGSP,26 –29 which we
used in our earlier study.5 The author of the TGSP
describes it as an inferential guide to suicidal
thoughts, developed from extensive study of suicide
notes and last communications, spoken or written,
from individuals who subsequently died by suicide.26
The aim of the TGSP is to assist in risk assessment of
suicidal individuals by identifying in written or verbal communications the presence or absence of psychological constructs listed in the tool. There are two
sections, one devoted to intrapsychic and one to interpersonal themes, divided into eight subsections.
These subsections contain protocol statements
against which the communication being examined is
compared. The subsections are as follows.
Intrapsychic Themes
Unbearable Psychological Pain

There are six statements in this subsection, two of
which are not applicable on death row, because of the
lack of control over the death. The four remaining
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statements refer to the idea that death stops painful
tension, relieves intolerable pain, and provides flight
from psychological and environmental traumas.
Cognitive Constriction

There are three statements in this subsection, examining whether the individual appears overwhelmed by emotion and has constricted logic or
perception. There may be poverty of thought, with a
focus only on grief.
Indirect Expressions

There are three statements in this subsection, two
of which are applicable on death row. These seek
evidence of contradictory feelings and attitudes in
the communication or that the prisoner appears ambivalent or unclear about the situation in which he
finds himself (facing death).
Inability to Adjust

There are three statements in this subsection, seeking to establish whether the individual seems to reject
everything, wanting to escape life. There may be evidence of mental disorder (e.g., mania, psychosis, or
major depression).

Identification-Egression

There are three statements in this subsection, seeking to establish whether the individual identifies with
a lost or rejecting other or ideal. This loss allows the
individual to desire death as an escape from hurt. As
a result, the individual may want to flee from the
situation and may come to regard death as a form of
escape from undesired circumstances (such as the
present one) rather than as an end to life.
Each of these eight factors is examined by verifying
whether the specific protocol statements in the tool
correspond to the contents of the last statement. For
each protocol statement the researcher records
whether there is evidence of the sentiment in the last
statement (yes/no).
Finally, we selected extracts from last statements
for inclusion in the results. These extracts were purposely selected to provide examples of the content of
some of the last statements.
Statistical Analysis

There are three statements in this subsection, two
of which are applicable on death row. These statements seek evidence of weakness in the capacity for
constructive tendencies such as attachment and love,
or other factors relating to ego strength. There may
also be evidence of unresolved problems in the communication (e.g., feeling unjustly accused).

We used the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences to analyze the data.30 For univariate analyses,
we used Student’s t test, Pearson chi square, and the
Mann-Whitney U test. For multivariate analyses, we
generated binary logistic regression models for the
four most common psychological factors in last statements: in each model the dependent variable was
presence or absence of the psychological factor, and
the independent variables were baseline characteristics (e.g., race) and observed themes (e.g.,
spirituality).

Interpersonal Themes

Ethics

Personal Relationships

This study used existing data that are publicly
available and was thus exempt from full research ethics review under the guidelines of the University College Dublin (http://www.ucd.ie/researchethics/
apply/exemptions).

Ego

There are six statements in this subsection, four of
which are applicable to death row. These seek evidence of difficult or unresolved problems in relationships. The individual may describe stress or frustration around relationships or there may be evidence of
pathologic or unhealthful attachments.

Results

Rejection-Aggression

There are eight statements in this subsection, six of
which are applicable on death row. These seek evidence of disgust or rejection of either oneself or others or preoccupation with a rejecting or lost other.
There may be evidence of vengeful or destructive
thoughts or impulses, or the individual may hope
that his death will have a negative effect on others.
544

Quantitative Results

During the 56-month period studied, 93 death
row prisoners were executed (20 executions per year).
All were male. Thirty-nine (41.9%) identified as
black, 32 (34.4%) as white, and 22 (23.7%) as Hispanic. The mean number of years of education was
10.10 (SD 1.77). Median age at the offense was 23
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years (range, 18 – 45). Median age at execution was
38 years (range, 27–59).
All offenses involved killing. Thirty-three (35.5%)
offenses involved more than one victim and 17
(18.3%) involved at least one child. Twenty-one
(22.6%) offenses involved sexual assault. None of
these parameters differed from those in our earlier
study5 (p ⬎ .05 for all comparisons). In the present
study, the median number of months spent on death
row before execution (127; range, 14 –380) was longer than that in our earlier study (109; range, 25–
254)5 (mean rank in the present study, 115.77; mean
rank in our earlier study, 96.36; Mann-Whitney U
test ⫽ 6396; p ⫽ .02).
In the current study, there was no difference between prisoners who made last statements (n ⫽ 79)
and those who did not (n ⫽ 14) in terms of race
(Pearson 2 ⫽ 1.93; p ⫽ .38), years of education (t ⫽
1.01; p ⫽ .07), age at offense (Mann-Whitney U
test ⫽ 509, p ⫽ .64), months on death row (MannWhitney U test ⫽ 367.00; p ⫽ .07), proportion of
offenses involving more than one victim (Pearson 2
⫽ 0.00; p ⬎ . 99), proportion of offenses involving at
least one child victim (Pearson 2⫽ 1.17; p ⫽ .28),
and proportion of offenses involving sexual assault
(Pearson 2 ⫽ .01; p ⬎ .99). Prisoners who made last
statements were slightly younger at the time of execution (median, 37 years) compared with those who
did not make last statements (42 years) (mean rank of
prisoners who made last statements, 44.61; mean
rank of prisoners who did not make last statements,
64.46; Mann-Whitney U test ⫽ 7364.50; p ⫽ .04).
Love and spirituality were the most common
themes, appearing in 82 and 52 percent of last statements, respectively; these were also the most common themes in our earlier study5 (Table 1). Regret
for the offense was the next most common theme
(39%), and quotations from poetry or literature were
the least common in both this study (8%) and our
previous one (12%).5 There were no statistically significant differences in the frequency of themes between our two studies, although there was a trend for
the theme of love to be more common in the present
study (p ⫽ .08).
In the present study, the most common psychological factors in last statements were indirect expressions (43%), identification-egression (40%),
rejection-aggression (38%), and unbearable psychological pain (37%) (Table 2). Compared with our
previous study,5 one psychological factor was more

common in the present study (indirect expression),
and four were less common (interpersonal relations,
identification-egression, inability to adjust, and
unbearable psychological pain) (p ⬍ .05 in all
cases).
Prisoners whose last statements contained indirect
expressions were younger at the time of the offense
(␤ ⫽ ⫺0.35; p ⫽ .03) and had spent shorter periods
on death row (␤ ⫽ ⫺0.04; p ⫽ .02) (overall r2 for the
model ⫽ 0.39). Prisoners whose last statements contained identification-egression were less likely to
have been convicted of sexual assault (␤ ⫽ ⫺3.18;
p ⬍ .01), more likely to include a spiritual theme
(␤ ⫽ 2.45; p ⬍ .01) and less likely to apologize to
their own families (␤ ⫽ ⫺3.17; p ⫽ .03) (r2 ⫽ 0.54).
Prisoners whose last statements contained rejectionaggression were more likely to express anger (␤ ⫽
6.58; p ⬍ .01; r2 ⫽ 0.79). Prisoners whose last statements contained unbearable psychological pain were
more likely to apologize to their own families (␤ ⫽
3.35; p ⫽ .03) and the victim’s family (␤ ⫽ 3.76; p ⫽
.02; r2 ⫽ 0.58).
Examples of Last Statements

Spirituality and love were two of the most common themes in last statements in both this study and
our previous one (Table 1).5 Examples from the present study include:
Jesus receive my spirit. I love you Edgardo; I
appreciate your hard work. Thank you. Okay.
Receive my spirit. Thanks sir.
I love you. May the Lord be with you. Peace, I’m
done.
Don’t cry, it’s my situation. I got it. Hold tight,
It’s going to shine on the golden child. Hold
tight. I love you.
Expressions of love are sometimes combined with
regret:
If I can go back and change the past I would,
there’s nothing I can do. I’m sorry. I love you
Adonya. That’s it.
The theme of apology is evident in certain last
statements, sometimes in combination with spirituality:
First of all I would like to tell my Uncle Kyle that
I am sorry. I have been sorry for the last 10 years
for what I did. I wish you could accept my apol-
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ogy. I know you can’t accept my apology; I know
you can’t give your forgiveness; it’s okay and I
understand. I have done what I could to heal the
rest of the family. I wish that someday you could
come to terms and understand. I know I was
wrong; I accept responsibility as a man. I take this
penalty as a man. This doesn’t solve anything,
’cause it hurts others that love me. I am sorry.
Yes sir, I would like to ask forgiveness of the
family. I have no reason for why I did it, I don’t
understand why I did it. I hope that you can live
the rest of your lives without hate. I pray the Lord
grant me forgiveness. All powerful and almighty
Lord I commit myself to thee, Amen.
By way of contrast, other last statements present
themes of anger and denial, sometimes in combination with denial of the offense and rejection-aggression:
I know y’alls’ pain, believe me I shed plenty of
tears behind Carlos. Carlos was my friend. I
didn’t murder him. This what is happening right
now is an injustice. This doesn’t solve anything.
This will not bring back Carlos. Y’all fought real
hard here to prove my innocence. This is only the
beginning. I love each and everyone dearly. Dre
My queen. I love you. Yaws, Junie I love y’all.
Stay strong, continue to fight. They are fixing to
pump my veins with a lethal drug the American
Veterinary Association won’t even allow to be
used on dogs. I say I am worse off than a dog.
They want to kill me for this; I am not the man
that did this. Fight on. I will see y’all again.
Some last statements present complex combinations of themes and psychological factors. The following example demonstrates themes of spirituality
and anger; psychological factors, including unbearable psychological pain and inability to adjust; specific comments about the Allan B. Polunsky Unit, a
facility operated by the Texas Department of Criminal Justice; and a plea for the abolition of capital
punishment:
The Polunsky dungeon should be compared
with the death row community as existing not
living. Why do I say this, the death row is full of
isolated hearts and suppressed minds. We are
filled with love looking for affection and a way to
understand. I am a death row resident of the
Polunsky dungeon. Why does my heart ache?
546

We want pleasure love and satisfaction. It. . . The
walls of darkness crushed in on me. Life without
meaning is life without purpose. But the solace
within the Polunsky dungeon, the unforgiveness
within society, the church pastors and Christians. It is terrifying. Does anyone care or who I
am? Can you feel me people? The Polunsky dungeon is what I call the pit of hopelessness. The
terrifying thing is the U.S. is the only place,
country that is the only civilized country that is
free that says it will stop murder and enable justice. I ask each of you to lift up your voices to
demand an end to the death penalty. If we live,
we live to the Lord. If we die we die to the Lord.
Christ rose again, in Jesus name. Bye Aunt
Helen, Luise, Joanna and to all the rest of y’all.
You may proceed Warden. (began singing).
Finally, while some prisoners chose not to make
any last statements, others made exceedingly brief
statements:
Yes, ain’t no way fo’ fo’, I love all y’all.
Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be
comforted. It is finished.
Bye, I’m ready.
Discussion
The rate of execution in Texas declined by 20
percent from 25 executions per year between April
2002 and November 2006 to 20 per year between
December 2006 and July 2011. In the latter period,
last statements of prisoners most often demonstrated
themes of love (82%), spirituality (52%), and regret
(39%). The most common psychological factors
were indirect expressions (43%), identificationegression (40%), rejection-aggression (38%), and
unbearable psychological pain (37%). The similarity
of findings over the two periods demonstrates consistent distress in this population over time.
This study has several strengths. It and our previous one focused on an important topic that is relatively neglected in the literature: the mental state of
death row prisoners immediately before execution.5
The completeness of the sample is another strength:
we included all prisoners executed in Texas between
December 1, 2006, and July 31, 2011. Although 14
prisoners of the 93 executed did not make last statements, those prisoners did not differ in age, race,
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education, and ages at offense and execution, from
those who made last statements.
Limitations include the fact that we used the
TGSP, which was developed for the study of suicide
notes rather than last statements from death
row.26 –29 However, although there are significant
differences between individuals who write suicide
notes and prisoners on death row (e.g., the element of
perceived choice), there are also similarities: both
have high rates of mood disorder15,29,31 and both
face imminent death. Moreover, there is no gold
standard with which to compare the TGSP for the
analysis of last statements. Our adaptation of the
TGSP has face validity (i.e., measures relevant criteria such as unbearable psychological pain) and content validity (i.e., covers the required domains). In
addition, we had used this tool previously, to informative effect.5
Other potential limitations of the present study
include limits on the generalizability of findings beyond death row in Texas. The literature relating to
the mental health of prisoners on death row throughout other U.S. states, however, is notably consistent:
Cunningham and Vigen15 summarized studies from
a range of states, including New York, North Carolina, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, and California,
and these studies indicated consistently high levels of
psychological and psychiatric morbidity in death row
prisoners across these states. This consistency suggests that our findings may have significant generalizability within the United States, beyond Texas.
Last Statements and Mental Health

Our studies of last statements are strongly consistent with the broader literature that has demonstrated increased rates of psychological problems and
mental illness on death row.14,15,21,22 We showed
that the psychological factors most commonly in last
statements (2002–2006) are very similar to those in
suicide notes (e.g., identification-egression in 62% of
last statements5 and 80% of suicide notes29). Similarly, the psychological constructs least common in
last statements are generally least common in suicide
notes (e.g., ego in 28% of last statements5 and in
36% of suicide notes29).
This finding holds true for the present study
(2006 –2011), in which the most notable difference
between last statements and suicide notes is the low
prevalence of cognitive constriction in last statements (32%) compared with that in suicide notes

(87%).29 This may reflect the particular association
between cognitive constriction and depression in individuals who die by suicide.
The similarity between the themes and psychological constructs in last statements from death row and
suicide notes may point to a convergence of psychological concerns immediately before death, with a notable focus on love, spirituality, and regret. This area merits further study, possibly involving comparison with
other forms of communication immediately before
death (e.g., last statements in hospice settings).
Subgroups of Death Row Prisoners According to
Last Statements

Our earlier study of last statements demonstrated
identifiable subgroups of prisoners on death row.
Those whose last statements contained identification-egression were more likely to be convicted of a
nonsexual offense, admit to the offense, and express
love.5 Prisoners whose last statements revealed unbearable psychological pain were younger at the time
of the offense and had spent shorter periods on death
row. Prisoners whose last statements demonstrated
rejection-aggression were more likely to be convicted
of a sexual offense, to make spiritual references, and
to express anger, but were less likely to express regret.
The models that emerged in the present study are
broadly consistent with these subgroups. In particular, the present study shows that prisoners whose last
statements contain identification-egression were
more likely to have been convicted of a nonsexual
offense (as in the previous study) and to include
themes of spirituality and apology to their own families in their last statements. Our earlier study found
that love was the most common theme in this subgroup. The present study also demonstrates associations between the psychological construct of rejection-aggression and the theme of anger (as in our
previous study), and the psychological construct of
unbearable psychological pain and the theme of apology to one’s own and the victim’s family.
Unlike our previous study, the present study
found that the psychological factor most common in
last statements between December 2006 and July
2011 is indirect expression, present in 43 percent of
last statements during this period. On multivariate
testing, this type of expression is associated with
younger age at offense and having spent a shorter
period on death row before execution. This finding
may reflect the use of less explicit figures of speech
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among younger prisoners who have had a shorter period to adjust to their situation and are, as a result, less
direct in their cognitive and communication styles.
This finding is interesting, because it adds a new
dimension to the existing knowledge about the effects of death row on mental health. These effects can
vary significantly between individuals. For some individuals, time spent on death row involves intense
psychological change, which may, for example, result
in an altered pattern of religious practice and spiritual
awareness.32 These changes may account for the fact
that themes of love, spirituality, and regret are common in last statements (Table 1), despite the distressing nature of the offenses for which many of these
prisoners were convicted.
For many prisoners, time spent on death row involves very substantial psychological suffering and
pain.33 Consistent with this, the present study demonstrated high rates of intense suffering and unbearable psychological pain immediately before execution. The broader literature, too, plainly documents
substantial deterioration in mental health on death
row.14,23,24 Lester and Tartaro20 studied death row
suicide rates in the United States between 1976 and
1999 and found a rate of 113 per 100,000 per year,
five times higher than the rate in the U.S. male population. Of interest, the statistic for young U.S. army
veterans lies somewhere between these two rates.34,35
Overall, the present study, along with the broader
literature, provides strong evidence that being on
death row is associated with notable psychological
change, substantial psychological pain, and considerable psychiatric morbidity. There remain, however, significant gaps in knowledge regarding certain
aspects of psychological adjustment on death row.
For example, little is known about the moment when
a death row prisoner realizes that, while he may have
successfully delayed execution for many years, he has,
at a certain point, exhausted virtually all options for
living, save for a very rare last-minute reprieve. Does
the psychological uncertainty and intense suffering
associated with this process mean that being on death
row constitutes “torture” or “cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment” as outlined in the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights?7
The intense psychological pain demonstrated in
our studies of last statements, along with the broader
literature, poses profound questions about precisely
which goals of justice are served by sending a prisoner
to death row. Our studies, along with the literature,
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suggest that a sentence of death really means “death
preceded by many years of intense psychological pain
and suffering.” Although a lengthy period on death
row may be necessary to exhaust appeals mechanisms, it remains the case that, for most of these
prisoners, execution is likely to be preceded by years
of intense psychological suffering. Is this consistent
with societal preferences in relation to capital punishment, or does it support the view that the death
penalty is deeply flawed, both morally and as a public
policy? Finally, what does this situation mean for
psychiatrists and psychologists working on death row?
Dilemmas Faced by Psychiatrists and
Psychologists Working on Death Row

A further dimension of the present work relates to
its implications for treatment of psychological and
psychiatric symptoms on death row, and the ethicsbased dilemmas faced by psychiatrists and psychologists working in these settings. In the first instance,
our studies demonstrate consistent evidence across
time that prisoners on death row in Texas resemble
suicidal individuals in certain important respects.
Most important, they have high levels of psychological pain and mental illness, requiring treatment.
Ethically, psychiatrists and other mental health
professionals working in these settings can and
should provide such care.9 Care may also be provided
by others, such as religious professionals, but it is
important to note that death row prisoners have the
right to expect mental health care, the same as individuals who are not in prison.36
In terms of the precise care required, the study of
last statements, combined with the broader literature, certainly demonstrates substantial need for
both psychiatric and psychological care. To probe
more deeply into the therapeutic implications of last
statements, further study of last statements by using
narrative or ethnographic approaches would allow
for more in-depth analysis and help establish directions for treatments specific to this population. Such
studies may also provide rich information about the
psychological effects of a sentence of death and its
precise nature as a punishment, especially in the years
before execution.
Once effective care is provided, psychiatrists and
psychologists face the possibility that the prisoner
may be deemed competent to be executed and then
killed.12 Notwithstanding this possible outcome, it
still appears unethical to deny treatment to any indi-
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vidual, including a prisoner on death row.36 This
position clearly poses difficulties for psychiatrists and
psychologists, but the difficulty stems not from the
ethics-based duty of psychiatrists to treat, but from
the peculiar concept of competence to be executed
and society’s decision to retain the death penalty in
the first place.12
Finally, there are clear ethics-related implications in
the finding that being on death row is associated with a
significant deterioration in mental health,14,23,24 increased risk of suicide,20 and unbearable psychological pain (as demonstrated in our studies).5,6
Whether this constitutes torture or cruel, inhuman
or degrading treatment or punishment7 from a legal
perspective is not clear. From a medical ethics perspective, however, these findings create an ethicsbased duty for psychiatrists to object to the sending
of individuals to death row, on the grounds that being on death row has an adverse effect on mental
health, quite apart from the ultimate execution.
In relation to future research, there is a clear need
to look beyond last statements such as those in the
present study. These last statements are brief and
time specific, and are not overall statements from the
death row prisoner about his situation. Further information may be available from other sources, such
as criminal records, courtroom transcripts, prison
documents, evaluations by various professionals before and after imprisonment, and unofficial last statements left in prison cells, given to religious ministers,
or posted to relatives.
Other sources of information include the work of
activists such as Sister Helen Prejean, a Roman Catholic religious sister and campaigner for the abolition
of the death penalty. Sister Prejean provided particularly moving insights into the case of Karla Faye
Tucker who was convicted of murder in Texas in
1984.37 Sister Prejean spent time with Ms. Tucker,
talking and visiting a chapel. She noted that Ms.
Tucker had transformed her life profoundly during
her time on death row.
Notwithstanding the thousands of appeals for
clemency sent to Governor George Bush, Ms.
Tucker was executed on February 3, 1998. Her last
words were in stark contrast with the nature of her
offenses, some 15 years earlier.
Yes sir, I would like to say to all of you— the
Thornton family and Jerry Dean’s family—that I
am so sorry. I hope God will give you peace with

this. Baby, I love you. Ron, give Peggy a hug for
me. Everybody has been so good to me. I love all
of you very much. I am going to be face to face
with Jesus now. Warden Baggett, thank all of you
so much. You have been so good to me. I love all
of you very much. I will see you all when you get
there. I will wait for you.
This case generated considerable discussion. Pearlman38 examined the case with care, paying particular
attention to Ms. Tucker’s religious transformation
on death row and questioning the effectiveness of
capital punishment as a deterrent to others. He drew
attention to the fact that the lengthy appeals process
may stretch for over a decade, during which time
there may be significant personality development or
personal change resulting from rehabilitation in
prison.
Conclusions
The last statements of prisoners on death row
most often demonstrate themes of love, spirituality,
and regret. The most common psychological factors
are indirect expressions, identification-egression, rejection-aggression, and unbearable psychological
pain. These findings are consistent over time.
The similarity between themes and psychological
constructs most common in last statements from
death row and in suicide notes points to a possible
convergence of concerns at the end of life, regardless
of the circumstances of death. This area requires further study, but may have implications for mental
health care at the end of life.
The involvement of psychiatrists on death row is
complex: while ethical codes expressly forbid involvement in executions, there are high rates of mental illness, psychological problems and unbearable
psychological suffering among death row prisoners.
Notwithstanding the possibility that psychiatric
treatment may restore competence and expedite execution, it still seems unethical to deny treatment.
There is strong evidence that being on death row is
associated with difficulties with direct communication and unbearable psychological pain, as well as
poor mental health and suicide. Whether this constitutes “torture” or “cruel, inhuman or degrading
treatment or punishment”7 from a strictly legal perspective is not clear. From a medical ethics perspective, however, this creates an ethics-based duty for
psychiatrists to object to the sending of individuals to
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death row, on the grounds that being on death row
has an adverse effect on mental health, quite apart
from the ultimate execution.
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